
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

Mr. Dale L. Gable 
State of West Virginia 
Bureau of the Environment 
Division of Environmental Protection 
Office of Waste Management 
23 11 Ohio Avenue 
.Parkersburg, WV 26101-2537 

Dear Mr. Gable:, 
I 

Thank you for your letter of November 25,1997 to Administrator Browner regarding the 
regulatory status of spills of nonlisted commercial chemical products that exhibit a characteristic 
of hazardous ,waste. Specifically, you inquired about the regulatory status of spills of gasoline on 
the ground surface at a gasoline storage facility. I apologize for the Agency’s delay in 
responding to your original inquiry and hope that this reply satisfactorily addresses each of your 
questions. 

If the gasoline is spilled and not promptly cleaned up, the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) could consider the material to be a solid waste because it has been discarded by 
being abandoned (see 40 CFR $261.2(a)(2)). If the material that was spilled and abandoned 
exhibits a hazardous waste characteristic, disposal of a hazardous waste has occurred. The term 
“disposal” is defined in the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) statute in 
§,I 004(3). The spilled gasoline becomes a waste when it exits the unit, enters the environment; 
and is not promptly recovered or cleaned up. Under RCR4, the implementing agency could use 
enforcement authority to require the cleanup of the spill. The clean-up levels themselves would 
be established by the implementing agency on a site-specific basis. Note, if free product is 
recovered from a spill of gasoline, this material is potentially not a solid waste under RCRA if 
the material can be used as a commercial chemical product for its original intended purpose, or if 
the material is sent for reclamation. 

For your information, I have also included a letter from J. Winston Porter to Fred Hansen, 
‘dated September 29, 1986 that addresses some of the same issues raised in your letter. This letter, 
continues to reflect current Agency policy on spills of hazardous waste. Note, in the response to 
Question 2, we contemplated a situation where the Agency could determine that a spill not 
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promptly cleaned up could.be addressed as a land disposal unit. In practice, this approach is very 
rarely used and is solely at the discretion of the implementing agency. A determination that the 
spill area is a land disposal unit is not necessary to require cleanup of the spill. 

In addition, as you are well aware, authorized states have their own regulations and 
policies that may be more stringent than federal regulations and policies. If you have any 
questions or require additional information, please call Michele Anders of my staff at (703) 
308-8850. 

‘Sincerely, 

Timothy Fields, Jr. yi: -” 
Acting Assistant Administrator 

Enclosures 
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uNlTE0 5T.ATES~ENVlRONMENfAL PROTECTION AcENCY 

WASWINGTON. O.C. 20460 
c: 

Deaartment of Environmental Quality 
- .522 S.W. Fifth Avenue, Box 1160 

Thank you for your Auqust 21, 1986, letter reqdrdinq 
accidental spills of listed or characteristic hazardous. 
wastes;. Enclosed is the Aqency’s response to the eiqht 
questibns and issues that you raised. Please note that ve 
have referred one of your questions to the Superfund Office 
and ~$11 forward a response to you. I hope this clarifies 
the Environmental Protection Aqency’s reaulation of Spills 
and Spill cleanurm. 

If I can be of further assistance, please let me know. 

Enclosure' 
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1. ~Accid@nta& Soills of listed or CkaraCteriStic hazardous :, 
wastes which~are cleaned UD within. a reasonably short time. 

The Resource Conservation and Recoverv 4ct (RCR4) regulations 
in 40 CFR ear.ts 264 and 265 Suboarts C and n require immediate 
actions to minimize hazards,to human health and the environment 
from any unplanned, sudden or non-sudden releases of hazardous 
Waste or hazardous constituents. Sections 264.1(a) (81 ‘and 265.1(c) 
(11) provide a reaulatorv exemption from interim status and oermittinq 
s’tandards for treatment and containment activities hazardous waste 
discharqes and imminent and substantial threats of discharqes 
(under 9260.10 the term discharqe includes both accidental and 
deliberate ,spillS). The effect of this exemption is to promote 
hazardous waste discharae wevention and control by relievinq 
persons enqaged in immediate reswnse to discharqes dnd serious 
threats of discharqes from time consuminq requirements. 

Under this exemption, treatment, storaqe and disoosal facil.ities 
regulated under RCRA must continue to meet the aoplicable requirements 
of Subparts C and D of,.Parts 264 and 26s. Treatment and containment 
activities conducted after the initial resoonse period are subject 
to interim status and nermitting standards. A facility may .qualify 
for an emerqency pe.nnit under S210.6.1 for such treatment and contain- 
isent activities occurinq after the. hnediate response period. 

AcCi+kWIl soills should be addressed immediately arid in accordance 
with the ifacility’s continqency plin. Sections 264.51 and 265.51 
require owner/operators of treatment , storaqe and disposal facilities 
to have a contingency plan describinq actions facflitv personnel 
must take in cesoonse to any unolanned sudden .or non-sudden 
r&eases. Under section 262.34(a) (41, qenerators are also required 
.to have such continqency plans as a condition of ohtaininq a wnit 
exemption for 90 day on-site’accumulation. Generators ace subject 
to interim status and permittinq requirements for treatment and 
containment activities conducted after the accumulation period. 

2. Accidental spills nor, cleaned up within reasonably short time. 

As stated’ above, treatment and containment activities conducted 
after the. initial reswnse oeriod are subject to oermittinq and 
interim status, requfrewnts. In addition, if cleanuo activities 
do not begi,?! Dromptly, the spill is considered a land disposal 
site subject to permitting reauirements. 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). has not established 
a definition of what constitutes an immediate response to a spill 
situation. The timeframes and extent of immediate response musty 
be judqed by persons responding to discharges on an individual 
basis. Extended responses which are not judged to be immediate in 
nature may result in: (1) a modification td the facility’s contin- 

‘qency plan: (2) an enforcement action for an inadequate continqencv 
plan or permit violation; or (3) enforcement action for illegal 
disposal. 
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3. spills where cleanup requires on-site treatment. : 9: 

AS explained in the response to question $1, .,. 4&%4.1(q)(A) 
and .f265.L( cl ( L,L1 provide ,.a resFlatOry ‘ewehot-ion from interim 
status and nermittinq standards for treatment activities conducted 
in immediate response to discharqes or threats OC dischacaes. 

4. TransDortation SoilLs cleaned UD within a reasonably short time. 

5263.30 requires the transporter to take approoriate, 
immediate action to protect human health and the environment,. 
Under SZd3.30(b), an authorized otficial.may authorize removal. 
of the spill by transporters without an EPA ID number or manifest 
in Ann emergency,. When an emerqency no Longer exist’s, all 
applicable requirements OC the RCRA requlations once aqain apply 
to all of the transporter’s activities. The Department of 
Transmrtation has also issued rules reqardinq spills ockurrinq 
during transDort. 

5. Transportation ipills.not cleaned UP vithin a reasonably short tim 

As.discussed above, EiA has riot established a definition of 
vhst co.nstitutes an immediate response to a spill situation. 
timefriames, and extent of immediate response must be judqed by 

The 

persons respondinq to.discharqes on an indiyidual basis. Extended 
responses vhich are not judqed to be immediate in nature may be 
subject to enforcement action for iLLeqa1 disposal. 

. . 
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1. When deei a spill become a Superfund candidate versus : >I 

cleanup under RCRA? 

Question ha&been referred Co our Superfund Office for 
response. 

2; When does ‘a spill become a facFLicy as defined in RCRA? 

As discussed above, if cLeanup activities do not begin promptly, 
the spill is considered a Land disposal. site subject co permiming 
requirements. In addition, spill.areas where hazardous waste is 
treated, disposed or stored.past the immediate response phase ‘. 
are subject to all appLicabLe interim status and permitting 
standards for hazardous waste management facilities receiving 
waste after Ll/L9/80 as outlined in Parts 264, 265 and 122. 

3. &a there any situations where the cleanup standards 
are differ&c than..background? 

RCRA regulations do not specifically identify a Level of clean-up 
required in spill situations. Under 5263.31, a transporter must 
clean up any, hazardous waste discharge so that the discharqe no 
longer presents a hazard to human health and the envirowenc. 
Under the; ealergency’ procedures provisions of S2,64..Sl and S265.51, 

.generatoro, treatment, storage and disposal facilities muse take 
those actions, as oirtlined in the contingency plan, necessary to 
minimize hazards to human hearth and the environment. 
. . 



BUREAU OF THE ENVIRONMENT .: 
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

- _. Office of Waste Management 
Gaston Capertok~ -2311 Ohio Avenue .” 

GOVERNOR Parkersburg, WV 26101-2537 
L .‘. .’ .- Laidley Eli &CO~.,~-~-. 

, OIRECTOR 
: 

July3, 1996 

‘, Stephen Bergman; Office of Solid Waste 
U.S Environmental Protection.Agency 
401 MS&et SW 

\ Wast&ton, DC. 20460 
‘. 

De&hkBergman: . 

: :. This letter ii !o request aivri~& &d&ionof the regulatory status of spiljs of~or&ted Cokmer&J 
~Chen+l Products that dbit a characterktic’of hazkdous waste. Jn the.ApriJ 1.1,1985 Federal’Regkter 
(VoL 50, No. :7O:p. 14219). under “Regulatory Status ofNon-Listed Cotiuneroial Che&al Products”, the. 
section states that “Although we do not directly address non-listed corhtnerc$l chemi&l products inthe 
rulea, their status wo$d be the same as those that are listed in.5 261.33 - That is, they are not considered 
solid wastes when re$yckd in ways except wherr they are recyckd in waysthat differ from ,their normal. 
amner ,of use. This~is. the same relationship that exists betweend+arded c@nrneroiaJ cliemkal products ‘, 
thaiire listej ia 8 261:33, and those that exhibit a characteristic of hazardous’waste., We believe this point 
isiinpticitintheiules,asitisimplicitinodsting5§?6i13and261.33”. 

.For an eXampie, a gasoline storage t%ilit$has had repeatedspills of gas&e onto the.grod S&SC&. 

The f*ty made no atterirpts’to either contain the &ii or to rem&ate th&? spill are+%Ga;goline has a gash 
point of as low as-50 degrees Fahrenheit and comrnoi$y exhibits a levelof TCLP benzene fkr in excess of 
0.5 mg\L. r 40 CFR 5 260.10 de&s disposal as “the discharge deposit, injection dump@, spill&, leaking, 
or p!acing of any sold waste or. hazardous waste into oi on any land Or water so that such. solid waste Or: 
hazardoui waste!or any cmitituent there&may enter&e envirotunent or be emitted into the air or . . 
didarged into aay weter$ i@uding~ground.watera~: Does a sp#l ofgaaoliire (Or other noa-@ted ; 
cominadd @irnic.al podti~‘that cxhiit a cdmjact*t of bakardous waste) onto the ground. const$ute 
disposal of hazardous waste? 

Under the defkitkm of solid waste in 40 CFR 5 2612(a)(l), a solid waste h~defined’~ any discarded 
material that 3 not exckdedby 5 261.4(a) or~that is not kxcluded by.kiiuxe granted under 40 260.30 and 
260,3 1 i A~discarded mated& de&d under Q 26 1:2(a)(2); is any mate&J which is either abandoned; 
recycled, or inherently waste-like,.as explained in paragmpbsb, .c and d of 5.261.2: &iateriaJaare solid : 
waste if they are.abandoned by being disposed of In addition, conun@al chemi~,produc& listed ia. ’ ’ 

: 0 261.33 are solid ivastea ifthey are’ap@iid tear pjacedon the~land in a manner that const$ut~ disposal. ., 
Does the same sktus ,apply to nou+&d conuneki~ chemicai prod+ta? 

Under 5.261.33 @iscarded ~nunercial chen&sJ products, off-spekation species, container residues, 
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k paagaph (&) ,,i.(o of&e seaiqn are -OUS wastes “yd when ,ti’y are discyded as described in .I 
8 26 1,2(a)(z)(i) - (abandofied by being disposed of). Remmmg to the origin+ example of gasoline spill&. 
OntO ee’[md, asming the product gasoline &bits the hazardous chikkteristjc of ignitibfi@ and acds 
fie TfZLP benzene level of 0.5 m&L, is the spiu Of this flOdiS&d com+rciat chemical produa ,regulated a~ 
a @II dfha+dous w&e, hi the same manner as a spill of a commercial chemical product that is fisted h 
8 26 1:33? At what point doe9 the spilled gasoline become g hazardous waste; (1) when the mat&a i&tidy 
leaks born the storage ta~~$ (2) when &e g?he m&es contaa with the ground or (3) when ~JIC gasoline 
spill becomes absorbed by and mixid with the soil? 

.’ The final quest&Xl w I d pose to you.is this: Ifa spill of a.non-listed comn&iai chemid product 
@t exhiiits a charact&ktic of baz+rdous waste is, in.- a disposal of a h&ardous &ate, and no.’ ” : ~. 
ContaiMlerlt or treatment actiyities were initiated $f the ~jenerator of the spiy is &is dot + activity &. 
rquir? a RCRA per@? JVoufd the f&i&~ causing the 9piU + subject to a&of the ap&bli requirr?;n&u; 
ofparts 264. $63 cd 270 of 40 CFR?’ If you have any additional questionq please feel firee told be at 
3044204635. lkin&S;ou, for’your assi$ancq, ‘, ~. ,.., _ . ,. - :. : 
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